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ABSTRACT
Jpe report resuits of a national study examining the impact of demographic changes in the
American workforce on small business management practices. Telephone interviews with a
national random sample of94 small business owners explored a) ifsmall business owners are
aware of changing workforce demographics, and b) if these small business owners are
proactiveiy responding to these changes by modifying their personnel practices. Findings
indicate that while small business managers are aware ofchanging workforce demographics,
only a minority have changed their practices to take advantage of the new population available
to them.
INTRODUCTION
We report the results of a national study examining the impact of U.S. workforce demographic
changes on small business management practices. An earlier pilot study (Clark, Shriberg &
Wester, 1995)found that while US small business owners were aware of workforce demographic
changes, few had active programs for recruiting and retaining diverse employees. Given the
predictions from the Hudson Institute's landmark study, Workforce 2000 (Johnston & Packer,
1987), and its sequel, Workforce 2020 (Judy & D'Amico, 1997), we would expect US business
owners to perceive increases in mature, female, and non-white workers, and to change their
employment practices accordingly. The current study investigates these expectations, drawing
on a national random sample of U.S. small business owners, to ask two primary research
questions; 1) Do small business owners perceive that demographic changes are occurring in the
workforce? 2) Are small business owners implementing employment practices implied by
demographic projections?
METHODOLOGY
204 small businesses were randomly selected from Ward's Business Directo of US Private and
P~bl c i iw d' Di «n.1996). T
business," sample firms were private companies with no more than 100 employees and annual
sales less than $4 million. Respondents were owners of the selected firms. We developed a
structured 12-item telephone interview protocol. Respondents were first presented with seven
statements regarding their perceptions of the workforce general environment, such as "there are
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fewer entry level workers today," to which they responded on a range from "strongly agree" to
"strongly disagree." following the same format as in the pilot study (Clark, et al. 1995). These
statements were designed to test the major assumptions from Tower-Perrin's (1990) report on
the employment practices of U S. firms, an important indicator of whether demographic changes
are impacting business practices. In addition, telephone respondants were asked five company-
specific questions, such as "have you noticed a change in the number of women in your
company?," requiring dichotomous Hyes/noH responses. These five questions were designed to
determine if U.S, small business owners were adapting their own personnel practices to an
increasingly diverse workforce. The telephone interview was administered in 1997. 94 of the
204 companies in the sample completed the interview for a 46% response rate.
RESULTS
The twelve items in the telephone interview can be categorized into four issues important for
understandingworkforceperceptionsandpracticesamongsmallU S. firms. These issues include
labor shortage, age, women and minorities, and personnel practices, and correspond to workforce
related themes suggested as important for "the future of small business and entrepreneurship"
(U.S. Small Business Administration, 1995:3). Table I presents our interview questions and
findings.
Labor Shortage
Q ltl:Th f I I k d
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Finding: Small business owners do not perceive increased difficulty in locating entry level
workers or the existence of a national labor shortage. Over half of small business owners
interviewed do not believe that there are fewer entry level workers in the workforce today or that
a national labor shortage exists (51.1%and 64.9%, respectively; Table I).
Age
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Finding: While most small business owners recognize the aging of the work force in general, they
do not perceive the same pattern within their own companies, and, in fact, some perceive a
decrease in employee age in their own firms. 53.2%(Table I) of the respondents agreed that, in
general, there are more older workers today, while 33% disagreed. Responses were nearly split
between those who have seen employee age change in their own companies (47.9%)and those
who have not (52.1%). 40.5% of those who have seen an age change in their companies
perceived a decrease in employee age.
Women and Minorities
Q ¹ITh I h kf dQ«'¹6Wh I llhi kf
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the workforce.
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TABLE I
Workforce Demographic Changes:
Perceptions 8t Practices of U.S. Small Business Owners
Strongly Agree Don't Disagree Strongly
Interview Questions Agree Somewhat Know Somewhat Disagree N=94
~Lb Sr
1. There are fewer entry level 4 3% 35 1% 9 5% 44.7% 6.4% 100%
workers today.
2. There is a national labor 2.1% 24.5% 8.5% 53.2% I 1.7% 100%
shortage today.
~Ae:
5.3% 47.9% 13.8% 30.9/o 2.1% 100%
3. There are more older workers in
the workforce today.
4. There are more older workers in 47.9'/v=yes If yes, in what direction? 59.5%Increase;
the workforce today. 40.5% Decrease
52.1B=N
Women and Minorities:
5. There are more older workers in 34.0% 58.5% 2.2% 3.2% 2.1% 100%
the workforce today.
6. We have a more culturally 17.1% 73.4% 3.2% 6.4% 0.0% 100%
diverse workforce.
7. Business owners are concerned 12.8% 60.6% 9.6% 14.9% 2.1% 100%
about the changing
demographics of the workforce.
8. Have you noticed a change in 37.2'/v=Yes If yes, in what direction? 94.3%Increase;
the number of women in your 5.7%Decrease
company? 62.8v/v=No
9. Have you noticed a change in 36.6'/a=Yes If yes, in what direction? 93.9'/v Increase;
the number of minorities in 6.1%Decrease
your company? 63.4'/o=No
Personnel Practices:
10. Many business owners I know
are formulating new ways to 10.6% 46.8% 11.7% 27.7% 3.2% 100%
recruit minorities, women,
older employees, & disabled.
workers
11. Is your company implementing
new strategies for recruiting 26.1%= Yes
minorities? 73.9'/o=No
12. Is your company implementing 26.9'/a=Yes
new strategies for training 73.1'/a=No
managers in diversity?
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Finding: While small business owners recognize increased workforce diversity, this recognition
is reflected in the workforce demographics of only a minority of the companies surveyed. 92.5%
and 90.5%of respondents perceive more women and more cultural diversity, respectively, in the
workforce. 73.4% perceive that business owners in general are concerned about changing
workforce demographics. Significantly, when asked about their own companies, a majority
(62.8% and 63.4%) have not seen general workforce panems regarding women and minorities
translate to their own companies.
Personnel Practices
u lllb: M b I Ik f I I 9 II~
ethnic minorities women olderem lo ees andhandica edworkers.
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Finding: Small businesses are just beginning to adapt to the changing demographics of the
workforce by formulating new personnel practices. While 57.4%of the respondents perceive that
other businesses are implementing new personnel recruiting practices, 73.9% are not
implementing new recruiting strategy and 73.1%do not have diversity training strategies in their
own companies.
IMPLICATIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
Our findings suggest that, while U.S, small business owners are aware of rapid changes in
workforce composition, building a diverse work force has not yet become an action priority within
their own firms. These results have three significant implications. First, a gap may exist between
small business owners'wareness of the external environment and the specific actions that need
to take place internally to adapt to changes in the environment. Indeed, our findings of 20-30%
difference between small business owners'erceptions and actions with regard to recruiting
women and minorities —suggest this interpretation. Second, what is being labeled "inaction"
may actually be the result of small businesses not yet experiencing the difficulties in workforce
recruitment and training implied by predicted demographic changes. For instance, previous
authors suggest that, due to widespread corporate downsizing and the proliferation of
entrepreneurshi pand small business educational programs, the "relative attractiveness" of careers
in the smaller firm sector has increased in the recent decade (Kuratko and Hodgetts, 1995; U.S.
Small Business Administration, 1995:5). Indeed, our findings that a substantial number (40.5%)
of small business owners perceive a younger workforce in place, while contrary to demographic
projections, lends support to a conclusion that small businesses are not yet experiencing the
predicted workforce demographic changes. As research indicates that shortages encourage
owners to create more welcoming environments for the increasingly multicultural workforce
(Cox, 1993; Jamieson and O'Mars, 1991), if no shortages are perceived in the small business
sector, then these firms may not incorporate new practices to encourage diversity within their
companies.
Third, contrary to the Tower-Perrin (1990)report indicating that businesses that demonstrated
a strong awareness of, and interest in, the changing demographics of the workforce were likely
to actively respond to this work force trend, our findings show that only a minority of small
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business owners have changed their personnel practices regarding a diverse work force. This
implies that future employment practices of most small business owners will be more "reactive,"
or driven by demands made by new employees, than "proactive," or implemented to attract
multicultural talent by making small business workplaces more welcoming for minorities,
females, and mature employees.
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